Ruby master - Feature #11082
Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9

04/21/2015 11:59 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: akr (Akira Tanaka)
Target version:

Description
I found needless condition at pathname.rb
Ruby trunk should support only latest version of ruby :)

Associated revisions
Revision 180293ac - 05/14/2015 06:54 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

- ext/pathname/lib/pathname.rb: Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9. [Feature #11082]

git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@50490 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e

Revision 50490 - 05/14/2015 06:54 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

- ext/pathname/lib/pathname.rb: Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9. [Feature #11082]

Revision 50490 - 05/14/2015 06:54 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

- ext/pathname/lib/pathname.rb: Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9. [Feature #11082]

Revision 50490 - 05/14/2015 06:54 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

- ext/pathname/lib/pathname.rb: Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9. [Feature #11082]

Revision 50490 - 05/14/2015 06:54 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

- ext/pathname/lib/pathname.rb: Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9. [Feature #11082]

Revision 50490 - 05/14/2015 06:54 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

- ext/pathname/lib/pathname.rb: Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9. [Feature #11082]

Revision 50490 - 05/14/2015 06:54 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

- ext/pathname/lib/pathname.rb: Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9. [Feature #11082]

History
#1 - 05/14/2015 06:16 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Subject changed from Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION < 1.9 to Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9

#2 - 05/14/2015 06:54 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Status changed from Open to Closed

Applied in changeset r50490.

- ext/pathname/lib/pathname.rb: Remove condition of RUBY_VERSION <= 1.9. [Feature #11082]

Files
pathname.rb.patch 617 Bytes 04/21/2015 hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)